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The second auction on behalf of the trustees of the estate of the
late Michael MacCormac of Gladstone we offer over 300 lots of
collectable porcelain at no reserve.
Other items include Antique and Mid Century furniture, carpets,
paintings & decorative items
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BUYERS CONDITIONS OF SALE PLEASE READ
These conditions apply to onsite bidders and absentee bidders also
THE HIGHEST BIDDER is to be the purchaser. Should any dispute arise as to the
bidding, the auctioneer has the right to declare the purchaser or, if both parties are in
agreement, the lot in dispute, is to be immediately put up for sale again at the
earliest convenience.
NO PERSON shall advance a lesser bid than a sum to be nominated by the
auctioneer and no bid shall be retracted.
RESERVES If an item does not reach its reserve it will be sold subject to the highest
bidder with the consent of the seller and if not sold it will be offered to the under
bidder or put up for sale again on the open market.
ON THE FALL OF THE HAMMER all lots shall be at the risk of the purchaser who shall
pay for & remove within the time frame stated by the auctioneer. If for any reason the
purchaser fails to complete his purchase as aforesaid, the auctioneer reserves the
right to resell the lot & any net increase in price shall be the property of the vendor.
THE PURCHASER SHALL be called upon to make up any loss or deficiency of any
such resale together with all expenses attached to such a sale.
ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SHOWN & with all faults, imperfections & errors. The
auctioneer act as a agent, they have the full discretion to refuse any bidding or to
withdraw any lots for sale, without in either case giving any reason, neither they nor
the vendor are responsible for errors of description or for authenticity of any lot or
fault or defect in it, and do not give any warranty whatsoever.
THE LOTS ARE AT THE BUYERS RISK from the fall of the hammer & are to be taken
away at the buyer’s expense, in default of which the auctioneer will not hold
themselves responsible, if the same are lost, stolen, damaged or otherwise
destroyed, they will be left at the sole risk of the purchaser. If the lots are not cleared
or paid for, they may then be sold immediately either publicly or by private treaty,
without any notice been given to the defaulter.

BUYER’S PREMIUM the buyer shall pay to Wakefield Auctions Greytown 15% on the
hammer price plus G.S.T. at the standard rate on the premium only. This may
differ on some items in an auction such as motor vehicles & heavy machinery and
shall be noted in the catalogue or by the auctioneer.
If anybody is unsure of the above conditions please enquire at the auctioneer’s office
Wakefield Auctions Greytown

ABSENTEE BID FORM
Please read conditions of sale before bidding

_______________________________________________
*** $10.00 MINIMUM ON ALL ABSENTEE BIDS ***
Please bid on my behalf on the following lot(s) up to, but not exceeding, the amount(s) listed below. By signing
this form, I agree to all Bidder Terms and Conditions and all Absentee Bidder Terms and Conditions listed in
this catalogue or in the Auction Rooms.
Please round your bid up to the nearest $5.
Lot
Number

Item Description

Price limit

Buyer’s premium is 15% plus GST on the premium only
Name

______________________________________ Buyers Number ___________________

Mobile

_______________________________

Address

_______________________________________________________________________

Email Address _______________________________________________________________________

I do agree to make payment and arrangement for my goods to be uplifted on the completion of the auction
Signature ________________________________________________________ Date _________________

Absentee Bids submitted in person should be received no later than 30 minutes prior to the start of the auction. We may be unable
to properly handle your bid after that time.
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Lot
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

Description of Lot
Box of estate items including medical instrument
Estate items including silver plate and glassware
Estate box lot of silver plate
Estate items including boxes, glassware and wooden
items
Estate items modern porcelain and other items
Box of estate wine glasses and other glassware
Box of estate wine glasses and other glassware
Box of children’s books and others
A samovar plus 3 copper mini tankards
Ale measure and an electric copper kettle
Ale measure and a copper chocolate pot
A model of the Endeavour and 1 other boat
Shelf - lot of vintage porcelain and toy car
Shelf lot of vintage glassware
Shelf lot of set 6 wine glass and silver bric-brac
Assorted glassware and porcelain
Shelf lot including three 19th C jugs and other china
Shelf lot Wedgwood and assorted glassware
Shelf lot of assorted vintage glassware
Shelf lot including a Victorian tureen and assorted
china
Shelf lot of blue and white Willow pattern porcelain
Shelf lot of vintage china etc.
2 shelf lots of assorted china and glassware
2 box lots of collectable dolls
Assorted wine glasses and other glassware
Assorted porcelain and glassware including cheese
dish
Shelf lot including cast iron Crucifix, brass
candlesticks and urn
Silver plated tea and coffee service - 3 pieces
White Horse Scotch Whisky advertising figurine
Vintage milk bottle plus 5 other items
Victorian Mahogany writing box
Shelf lot of silver plated teapots and other items
Cruet set, plus china and silver plated items
2 Royal Doulton floral rack plates
2 Royal Doulton geometrical design rack plates
2 Wedgwood floral rack plates 1 Water-Lily pattern
1 Royal Doulton anemone Pattern plate 1 Royal
Doulton Mt Egmont Scene
Pair of Myott Chelsea Bird wall plates
Pair of Wedgwood Black Border decorative wall
plates
Pair of Wedgwood Pink Border Bird decorative bird
plates
1 Royal Worcester and 1 Myott Plate
3 Hunting scene wall plates Royal Crown Derby
Pair of Foo dogs
Large Chinese Sage figurine
Large bearded Chinese gentleman
Pair Imari style cats
Imari vase

Lot
No.
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86

Description of Lot
Tall Imari vase
Imari jardinière
Tall Satsuma vase
Hexagonal Satsuma vase with fish handle
Pair of Japanese specimen vases
Large Chinese porcelain Peony design vase on
rosewood base
3 pieces of Satsuma
Pair of tall Satsuma on wooden bases
Slender Satsuma vase and a Cloisonné lidded ginger
jar
Tall Chinese vase on porcelain base and a Cloisonné
bowl with gilded overlay
Antique porcelain plate with bird and floral design in
blue
1 lidded Tibetan ginger jars plus 1 other
Bulbous shaped Chinese vase with European figures
made for the export market
Assorted Imari and other assorted Chinese plates
2 pieces of Imari including 1 plate and vase
Chinese blue pattern plate plus mug and small
Cloisonné vase
2 decorative Oriental vases
3 antique Chinese plates
4 assorted ginger jars
Decorative blue and white charger with Chinese
pheasant pattern.
4 Oriental specimen vases including 1 pair with blue
and white decoration.
Chinese terracotta vase with a medallion peony
decoration in enamel.
2 Chinese floral decorative wall plates.
Cloisonné lidded ginger jar and a Japanese small
wall plate.
4 Chinese decorative vases of various sizes.
4 Chinese specimen vases on rosewood bases.
Pair of large squat, lidded Cloisonné bowls with
peony decoration on black base.
Chinese slender, stone ware Vase and a wooden
figure of a Japanese geisha girl.
A cloisonné vase and a small lidded cloisonné vase
on rosewood base.
Blue cloisonné lidded ginger jar and a lacquered
vase.
A red cloisonné vase with bird and floral decoration
plus bulbous cloisonné vase with peony decoration.
5 Chinese specimen vases on rosewood base in Imari
orange.
Blue and orange 19th Century Imari bowl. A/F
Blue and orange Imari charger.
Blue and orange tall, classic shaped, Imari vase.
Wooden Maori carving with paua shell eyes and 2
Easter Island figures carrying a pig.
A polished wooden Javanese figure, upper torso.
3 wooden lacquer lidded bowls of various sizes.
Cloud glass bowl on stand.
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Lot
No.
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123

Description of Lot
2 pieces of Carnival glass.
Large silicon ware bowl plus a small silicon ware
lidded dish.
2 Crown Devon jugs 1 with bird decoration.
Crown Devon jug with floral decoration and 1
Burleigh ware jug.
Green Venetian jug and 2 matching tumblers with
gilt and white enamel overlay.
Hammersley compote on pedestal stand.
2 cream ware Gouda vases with floral overlay.
1 Meissen figurine plus 2 Continental China pastoral
figurines.
1 Franz china teapot plus 1 twin handled urn with
bird decoration and 1 other vase.
Pair of Meissen dressing table dishes with cupids.
2 pieces of commemorative china and a Minton
lidded bowl.
Crystal bowl and a brandy decanter.
Pair 19th Century blue and white excelsior soup
plates.
2 x 19th Century Spode bowls with floral and bird
decoration.
Tall Continental China centre piece with pastoral
decoration.
1 large Doulton Silicon Ware jardinière.
1 Doulton stoneware jug and a small Doulton
Lambeth vase.
Contemporary art glass vase in purple tonings and a
tall blue glass vase.
Decorative Court Jester candlestick.
1 Shelly black floral vase and a yellow Doulton vase.
A lidded china biscuit barrel on stand, with woven
handle. Floral decoration.
Wedgwood decorative blue vase and a Coalport demi
taza.
3 lustre ware jugs with heavy gilt decoration.
Spode crackle glaze bowl with bird and peony
decoration.
Blue and white Spode jug: Black Victorian lidded
jug and a blue rose bowl.
Price lidded teapot on stand and 3 other pieces.
A decorative glass comport, a vase and 2 other
pieces of glassware.
Tall slender Japanese vase plus T.G.G jug, ‘Ming’
pattern
2 Wedgwood Etruria jugs.
A Wade hand painted jug plus a red decorative vase.
Victorian floral wash jug and matching vase.
A Victorian floral vase plus a Continental applied
floral decoration.
1 Grimswade ‘Old Davenport’ jug and a Burleigh
ware marriage jug.
1 ‘Country Trellis’ Belleek vase
Green mark, twin handle Belleek vase.
Continental, floral vase with floral and gilt
decoration.
Seven Coalport, County Ware, conch shell vases.

Lot
No.
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149

Description of Lot
6 assorted 19th Century cup, saucers and plates.
Seven assorted coffee cans and saucers
6 assorted vintage cup, saucers and plates, (trios).
A pair of Royal Worcester cup, saucers and plates.
Royal Dux pig, Rosenthal dog on a gilt ball, and a
Thuringia parrot on stand.
Carlton ware toast rack, Convolvus patter, and a
Carlton ware segmented dish, Grape pattern.
Maling green thumb print, rectangular dish.
2 small Maling pint thumb print dishes.
Grimswade WW1 Commemorative bowl and a pink
lustre ware jug.
3 pieces of Grimwade, ‘Glimpse of the East’ blue
lustre bowl, jug, and a plate.
Tall Franz ware Lily vase and 1 other.
Porcelain figure of Napoleon Bonaparte and 1 other.
1 Staffordshire flat-back figure: 1 Dresden type
candlestick and 1 cherub in summertime ornament.
Capodimonte vase; 2 cherubs and 2 lilies: Decorative
ornament of 2 ladies supporting an open carriage
pulled by 2 swans.
Tall Royal Worcester white, leaf jug.
Royal Doulton white figurine, ‘Sweet Dreams.’
Signed First issue, plus small white jug and dish with
blue and white pattern.
Pair of small pastoral figurines in period dress.
4 assorted figurines 1 Wedgwood of boy with a train.
4 assorted china vases including 1 Royal Worcester,
1 pink Poole bowl.
2 Royal Doulton figurines; ‘This Little Pig’ and
‘Home Again, 1955.
3 female figurines. 1 Royal Worcester, ‘Polly Put the
Kettle On’; 2 Wedgwood, ‘Shepherdess’, and
‘Flower Girl’.
3 figurines. 2 Royal Doulton - dog with a ball and
‘Goose Girl’; 1 Hutschenreuther figurine of 2
cherubs;
3 assorted pastoral figurines. 1 Royal Worcester,
‘Rosie Picking apples’; 2 Dresden; All in period
dress.
3 small assorted pastoral Figurines. Con. China, 1
Royal Dux,
Pair Continental china figurines. Shepherdess and
boy playing pipe.
3 Assorted Continental. China figurines including 2
females, 1 with basket of flowers, (Capodimonte): 1
with bird and bird cage; 1 pair of figures.

150

2 male figurines in period dress.

151

2 Small Capadimonte white figurines; 1 bisque
china, 1 glazed.

152

2 small male figurines. 1 dancing, 1 playing the flute.

153
154

2 pieces Crown Devon; fish pattern plate in green
and flambé basket with floral decoration and gilt
handles.
2 pieces Carlton Ware; large oval ‘Rouge Royal’
dish, and oval dish with 2 wading birds.
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Lot
No.
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185

Lot
No.

Description of Lot
Grimwade, ‘Byzanta Ware’ dish with grape
decoration and Carlton Ware Rouge Royal Cobweb
pattern dish.
Lemon glass lidded bowl on leaf feet.
Jardinière with floral decoration plus silver rimmed
glass bowl with flecked blue and fawn pattern
Pair of large Staffordshire flat back figurines of cow
feeding her calf
2 flat back Staffordshire ornaments; 1 girl milking
cow and 2 figures with fawn.
2 Staffordshire flat back figurines: ‘Napoleon’ and
‘The Falconer.’
Small Royal Doulton yellow lustre ware bowl and
cylindrical container with Egyptian figure
decoration; vintage shaving mug
Large, shallow round Falcon Ware bowl and Parrot
frog and autumn tones
Bulbous vase with 4 handles and fruit and leaf
decoration. Royal Dux figurine of water carrier.
Figurine of boy with conch shell.
J. Kent, jug with blue and gold decoration plus
slender vase also with blue and gold decoration.
Bayreuth jug in orange with white parrot handle.
Stag milk jug Bayreuth style.
Royal Bayreuth back and orange Crow jug.
Royal Doulton jug stage coach pattern plus figurine
of leprechaun with pot of gold.
Tall Royal Bayreuth vase in green with sheep
decoration.
Royal Bayreuth; squat jug in pale green with cattle
decoration and butter dish with trees.
Royal Bayreuth, two handle vase with roaring stag
and hind decoration
2 Shelly vases with kingfisher decorations on black.
Shelly squat jug and vase in orange with black and
yellow floral decoration
2 pieces Shelly; Tall vase in orange with black and
yellow floral decoration. Bulbous vase kingfisher
decoration
4 assorted white glass items. 2 compotes on pedestals
plus 2 small fluted vases.
4 assorted glass items; stoppered jar in cranberry and
lemon, cranberry vase on dolphin pedestal and hand
blown vase with swirl pattern decoration.
Large Continental. China compost on pedestal base
with fruit decoration.
J. Wood hand painted ‘Indian Tree’ jug
Large H. Wood Staffordshire jug, hand painted,
‘Passion Blue’.
2 Dresden figurines; male figure holding bunch of
grape. Male and female figurines, man reading and
lady holding water can.
2 Shelley vases. Blue vase with yellow iris. Pale
green lustre with floral decoration
Beswick palm jug and vase in deep blue
Pair Mary Gregory pink glass vases
Large pink and white glass handkerchief vase
Large china frog vase plus Small Franz china frog

186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215

Description of Lot
Large vintage blue and white Burleigh jug. Franz
china cup and saucer with Christmas decoration plus
vase with blue bird decoration
H.H. &G Crane Bowl gilt and orange decoration on
dark blue.
China figurines of male and hen pheasant plus
Falcon ware camel decorated vase.
2 Royal Bayreuth solid colour vases 1 green and
orange and 1 blue and lemon
5 assort small figurines in period dress, 2
Capodimonte.
7 assorted Wedgwood items inclusing3 vases, 2
dishes and 2 lidded containers
Small Sylvac Toby jug and Sylvac horse lying down
13 pieces of vintage dinner ware including 2 lidded
tureens, soup plates and dinner plates
Large oriental charger multi-colour with bird deco
Large oriental charger blue and white A/F
Tall Beswick jug with trickle glaze decoration in
autumn tones
Beswick double handed vase in autumn tones plus
crown Devon vase with 2 small handles
Tall Crown Devon vase with 2 small handles.
Trickle glaze decoration in orange, greens and cream
Pair of Shelley vases. Solid decoration in green and
shades of fawn
Bulbous table lamp base and fittings in graduated
shades of green
Shelley bulbous vase. Decoration in solid shades of
green and charcoal
Two handled urn shaped Beswick vase; Green and
cream solid colour decoration
Small Gouda Fitas bowl plus small Gouda style
lidded container
Gouda, Regina, 2 handled urn shaped vase plus
Carana jug, with all-over floral pattern
Large bulbous shaped Gouda, ‘Smirna’ vase with allover squiggle pattern.
2 pieces of Gouda, ‘Fanny Royal’ - fruit dish and
vase plus Gouda jug Anita pattern. All with floral
decoration
Mason wash basin and jug with Chinese style
decoration.
Foley Semi Porcelain lustre ware toilet set. Bowl,
jug small dish and tooth brush hold (A/F)
Tall open mouthed, blue-black and white fish vase
with turned up tail
Tall Devon open mouthed, multi coloured fish vase
with turned up tail
Tall open mouthed, Dartmouth blue and white fish
vase with turned up tail
Bulbous Crown Devon vase in pale blue. Tall Diana
flaring shaped vase in green
Cylindrical Sylvac vase with green and blue trickle
glaze decoration.
Cylindrical Sylvac vase with trickle glaze decoration
in shades of fawn.
S.C. Hoonhoveven lidded container with all-over
geometrical design
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Lot
No.
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247

Lot
No.

Description of Lot
Tall Gouda, ‘Ivora’ bulbous shaped vase with matt
floral decoration.
Imperial, amphora stylised jug with deep blue
handle. Small bulbous Amphora vase with raised
decoration in shades of blue
Imperial, Amphora Bulbous, 2 handled vase with
floral decoration
Small Sylvac leprechaun sitting under a toadstool
with squirrel
2 Sylvac jugs with floral decoration in raised relief
Sylvac lamb
Small white Beswick terrier
Era, Homecraft bulbous vase, all-over yellow orange
and brown decoration plus Crown Devon trickle
glaze jug
Gouda, Poppy Royal jug with all-over decoration
plus bulbous jug, shades of orange with brown
highlights
Tall Royal Winton Iris flower and leaf jug
Monmouth, ‘Herona’ vase. Yellow with heron
decoration in black
Burleigh Ware Kingfisher jug with reed stem and
leaf handle
Sylvac Leprechaun handled jug in green
Sylvac Leprechaun handled jug in white
Sylvac Leprechaun handled jug in green A/F
Tall Crown Devon vase with Art Deco base plus tall
art deco jug with all-over speckled pattern. Shorter
jug with blue and speckled green decoration
Light blue Sylvac jug with raised relief leaf
decoration. Tall Crown Ducal jug with graduated
bead handle
Green, goggle eyed Crown Devon puppy
Pink Sylvac terrier
Crown Devon sitting elephant balancing ball on
trunk
White Sylvac kingfisher flower frog
Chrys, England. Lidded teapot and a sugar basin
with all-over raised relief decoration
Chrys, England. Lidded teapot with all-over raised
relief decoration
Bretby handmade jug with twisted rope handle plus
Grimwade pot planter saucer
Crown Devon jug in green and gilt plus tall Sylvac
jug with all-over raised relief decoration
2 Wade jugs with copper-gold glaze plus small two
handled Beswick vase
Arthur Wood lidded coffee pot with trickle glace
decoration
Tall, flat sided Crown Ducal vase with floral
decoration
Bulbous Beswick vase with all-over decoration in
shades of blue and yellow
Royal Doulton, Flambé, figurine, ‘The Lamp Seller’.
Large art Nouveau studio pottery vase WS.S A/F
Large white china head and bust of Greek woman
with blue ribbon in hair

248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279

Description of Lot
Tall Beswick jug with raise relief leaf decoration in
red
Tall Beswick jug with raised relief leaf decoration in
pink
Tall Beswick jug with raised relief leaf decoration in
relief in blue
Diamond shaped Beswick vase with all-over deep
relief leaf pattern
H. Wood large charger, ‘Passion Blue’ floral pattern
Very large bulbous shaped jug with all-over raised
relief leaf pattern decoration
2 Beswick bowls on low pedestal bases.
Beswick jug with random pattern on blue glaze plus
large Shorter conch shell style bowl
Banthrico Indian money box plus emu egg with
small etched decoration, Tarantula in globe and 2
Walker & Hall dishes
4 assorted pewter tankards
Large glass bowl with silver rim plus 2 pewter
tankards
3 graduated leaf shaped Belleek dishes and coffee
cup and saucer
Assorted silver items including boxed Apostle
spoons, bob bon dishes and spoons
Small Crown Lynn white swan No 154
2 white Crown Lynn vases
Temuka Porcelain white log vase plus Crown Lynn
white log vase
2 small Crown Lynn vases in cream and gilt
2 Wade jugs; 1 with basket weave decoration, 1
circular, flat sided jug with cream glaze and gilt
Royal Staffordshire ‘Water Lily ‘vase by Clarice
Cliff. White outside and green inside glaze
Tall twisted Crown Devon vase in white plus grey
and green Poole conch shell ornament
Large squat round Sylvac vase
Poole charger with stylised floral decoration Delphis
Design
Charlotte Rhead, Burslsey Ware leaf bowl with blue
floral decoration
Clarice Cliff, Newport salad drainer and plate with
raised floral decoration
Myott hand painted vase with geometrical floral
decoration
Shorted cockle shell shaped dish plus tall speckled
glaze Beswick jug
Large Bulbous jug on 3 short feet plus small flower
trough
Assorted silver plated cutlery items including box set
3 fish knives and forks and boxed set Apostle spoons
3 Royal Worcester figurines: ‘Empress’; ‘Dragon’
(limited edition); British Lion (limited edition) to
commemorate the Queen Mother’s 100th Birthday
Assorted silver plated items including boxed set cake
forks and teaspoons and 2 cake slices, ‘Camille’
pattern
Backgammon set in carrying case
2 oriental boxes
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Lot
No.
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311

Description of Lot
A pair of Ceylonese elephant book ends with small
inlay dots
Set of 4 graduated Beswick duck wall plaques
Set of 2 graduated Beswick duck wall plaques – the
2 middle sizes
Set of 3 graduated Welcome Swallows wall plaques
Set of 3 graduated Beswick Kingfisher wall plaques
Set of 3 graduated Beswick Partridge wall plaques
Pair Imari style vintage plates with Willow Pattern
style central decoration. 1 A/F
2 large vintage plates with central decoration made
up of elements of Willow Pattern; 1 B&L England
3 vintage rectangle plates with handles; Chinese style
decoration, birds, flowers, bridge and pagoda
6 round vintage plates with Chinese style decoration,
birds, flowers, bridge and pagoda.
Pair round plates with Imari style floral decoration
in oranges and blue
Pair round vintage plates with Imari style floral
decoration in oranges, dark blue and gold
2 pair small round vintage plates with Chinese style
floral decorations
A pair of large round vintage plates with Chinese
style floral decorations in blues, reds and oranges
A pair of large round lidded vegetable dishes with
Chinese style floral decoration in soft greens and
pinks with gilt highlights. A/F
2 medium sized vintage rectangle salvers with Amari
style decoration in deep blues and oranges with gilt
highlights
2 large round plates with Amari style floral
decorations. 1 Royal Doulton, ‘Bottle Japan’
2 large round plates with Imari style decorations
including Minton, ‘Amherst Japan’.
2 octagonal cake plates. Chinese style bird and floral
decoration: Mason ‘Koro Pattern’ and Wedgwood
3 assorted large round plates with Chinese style
floral and bird decoration. Ashworth Brothers,
Worcester, Spode.
3 assorted round plates. Wood & Sons ‘Verona’,
(Imari style floral), Royal Doulton ‘Bottle Japan’,
and Wedgwood ‘Indian’.
4 assorted dishes with Chinese style decoration
including Minton salver, Coalport dinner plate,
Spode dessert and H&K luncheon plate.
2 Wedgewood 1 Royal Crown Derby Wall Plates
3 Wedgewood Rack Plates White with various
borders
Large meat plate Jardinière and Toilet Jug
1 B/W Spode plate and 2 others
Serves Plate signed 1967
Wedgewood B/W Ivanhoe Plate +1 Booths Real old
Willow
3 Gilt and White Plates 1 Coalport and 2 Royal
Crown Derby
White Wedgewood 21 pce Dinner set
7 Delft B/W plates Months of the year Plates
Large B/W Delft Wind mill and Boat plate

Lot
No.
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351

Description of Lot
19th Century Cherub Wall pocket
2 Delft B/W plates 1922 and Xmas 18
4 Delft Plates years 1914 17and,18
Royal Crown Derby Dinner set Country Rose
Pattern 68pcs
Large glass cake stand and cover
57pcs Copeland Spode Rosebud Chintz
Handmade Afghan wool Belouch Rug Blue red and
Gold tonings 215cm x 135cm
Handmade Carpet 195cm x 125cm Red tonings
Middle eastern rug Pink and Blue tonings 230cm x
150cm
Blue Kashmir Indian Handmade rug 300cm x 200cm
Antique Afghan Rug deep red tonings 282cm x
205cm
Middle eastern rug Pink and Blue tonings 135cm x
67cm
Antique style prayer rug Blue and Red tonings
105cm x 66cm
2 handmade Prayer rugs
Red handmade rug
Red Afghan rug handmade Hall runner 305cm x
81cm
Pink and blue hand knotted runner 200cm x 63cm
Handmade Carpet 300cm x 140cm Red tonings
Green and Pink Persian carpet 300cm x 200cm
19th Century Mahogany cutlery campaign box
Pine 19th Century Welsh dresser with single drawer
on an open base
Set of Victorian mahogany merchant scales with
inlay and brass dishes
Quarter sawn oak drop side table on gun barrel legs
Antique wooden ship builders clamp
Oak round art deco occasional table
Old colonial spindle back rocking chair
Vintage oak swivel office chair
Pair of cane base bentwood chairs and one other
Gilt frame oil on canvas Young lady holding urn
120cm x 90cm
3 fold hand painted Nursery Screen
Gilt frame oil on canvas Deer in woods 63cm x89cm
Gilt frame oil on canvas River scene children playing
signed Richard Chamerski 51cm x 61cm
Georgian oak rack back Welsh Dresser with 6
drawer base and panel doors
Set 18th Century 6 Lancashire Rush seated Elm
spindle back rush seated chairs
Pair oak Barley twist carver chairs
Large Mahogany Victorian drop side dining table
4 glazed French hunting prints
1920s Oak framed mirror
Rimu 19th Century 3 glazed panel shop display
cabinet H 210 x W 210 x D.35cm
Large Victorian shop display cabinet on 8 drawer
base mirror back and adjustable shelving H241
xW316 D.45cm
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Lot
No.
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390

Description of Lot
Large Victorian shop display cabinet on 6 drawer
base mirror back and adjustable shelving H241
xW245 D.45cm
Brown Leather chesterfield couch 3 seater
Mahogany occasional wine table
Oil on board signed Dutch landscape of Windmill
64cm x 96cm
Scottish Oak 18th Century astral glazed swan neck
pediment on panel door base corner cabinet
Victorian balloon back chairs matching set 6 with
tapestry seats
Boxed Rodd silver-plate cutlery set 6 person
Oak Welsh Dresser cottage style
12 seater Cuban mahogany ext. table piecrust edge
on Chippendale style legs circa 1920s
Gilt Glazed Watercolour John Syer 1846-1913 The
River Wye signed lower right and dated 1875 34cm
x 61cm
Gilt Glazed Watercolour John Syer 1846-1913
Fisherman on river mountains in background signed
lower right Jan 1874 38cm x 63cm
Oil on canvas Race Horse Indigo Jones signed
Nicholson lower right 57cm x83cm
Mahogany astral glazed display cabinet on bracket
feet
Gilt framed French bedroom mirror
Pair of antique Gilt wood mirrored Italian side lights
Table lamp and 2 Balinese figures
English golden oak court cupboard
Mounted Impala Head
French still life oil on board Crock and onions 68cm
x 55cm
A cased Taxidermy study of a Brown Trout by T
Salkeld, Carnforth 84x33x18cm
Pair matching glass and brass side lamps
Small oak Victorian panelled sideboard original
handles
Set 4 oak Barley twist dining chairs
Oak cased 6 person cutlery set Bone handles
Pair matching 19th Century ornate continental table
candelabras
Oak cased 6 person cutlery set bone handles
Victorian reeded leg Mahogany ext. table
18th Century Oak carved and panelled coffer
Victorian single drawer games table foldaway top on
brass casters
4 tartan cushions
Vintage Chesterfield type leather chair
Set 4 Rosewood pull-out vintage Chinese tables
Pair Mahogany reeded stem plant stands
Chair Napoleon style Black with silver gilt
Serves style Lamp Blue and floral on Gilt base
Bombe chest Walnut 3 Drawer on Lion paw feet
Pair French bergere chairs in need of some attention
Louis XV1 Chair original paint shabby chateau style
Cream French padded double bed

Lot
No.
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427

Description of Lot
French Gilt Bed Canopy
Pair of contemporary oils on canvas signed Lovel as
displayed at the Racine Gallery Paris 77cm x 138cm
Signed oil on board Still life of hydrangeas 29cm x
39cm
Gilt framed signed watercolour roses 65cm x 55cm
Set 4 mid-century chairs made by Gordon Russell of
Broadway
1950s Lebus furniture on sputnik legs
Irish pine 5 drawer chest on bun feet
Danish design 1970s 3 drawer 2door Teak sideboard
on straight leg base
G Plan Astro coffee table
G Plan set 3 Fresco tables
G Plan extending dining table, with canted corners
and extra leaf on inlaid pedestal supports 202cm
extended with a set of 6 matching chairs with inlaid
splat backs and upholstered stuff over seats on
square tapering legs 5 singles 1 carver
Mid Century World clock 4 sided working
Gordon Russell 1970s coffee table
A Silver Plated Art Deco Mantle Clock with 8 day
movement. Working order 25cm Wide and 18.5cm
High
Danish design teak sideboard 2 drawers and single
door
Pair of 1970s wooden matching bedroom drawers
Mid-century teak 2 drawer glazed display cabinet
G plan padded stool
Astro glazed coffee table
Mid-century teak dining suite with 6 mustard chairs
1930s Art deco bathroom mirror
Set 3 teak occasional tables made in Denmark
1950s quarter sawn oak chest
Set 4 teak mid-century chairs
Three 3tier plate stands
G Plan teak drop side table
1970s Nathan telephone table seat
6 Antique painted panelled teak doors Cream and
Green weathered look
Pair black and Gilt cornucopia large
French serves style gilt and porcelain clock with
garnitures showing pastoral scenes
Ornate framed bevel edged Mirror
Flame mahogany 9 Drawer Scotch chest on bun feet
original glass handles
Regency style toilet mirror with reeded supports
Mahogany 19th Century 3 drawer inlay chest on
bracket feet swan neck handles
Pair 19th Century Staffordshire dogs
19th Century Oak side table Chinese Chippendale
design on pad feet
Geo 3rd style Green leather wing back deep button
armchair
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